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Turks tied the old màa to a tree and then 
turned to his neice, who was about to be
come a mother. The old man begged them 
to kill him eo he mig^t not see. They were 
indifferent to his prayers. They told him 
that all Chrietiin children should be slain. 
Eventually they slaahjed the young woman 
with a dagger and

(Special to Times)
London, Nov. 5—The situation in Con

stantinople grows graver every day. The 
hostility to Europeans increases and is 
shown more openly and arrogantly as days 
pass. The lower classes express their 
tierce animosity without any attempt at 
concealment. Some workmen’s guilds open- ... je-r- r\DI\/E* 
ly boast that they have taken a sacred TvlVOl UKIVfc,

to massacre every Christian in Con- TURK FROM EUROPE
stantitiople should the Bulgarians enter , .
the city or should Boumania be severed is known m Athens -through
from Turkey: Fafiatira swear on the sources of , report that Tur-

London, Nov. 6—Queen Mary has al- Koran to take a terrible vengeance on the key has demanded that the^powere medi-
ready laid in a good stock of Christmas I^SlXllSdS
presents, each personaUy chosen. While at a dangmous element, «"."oj Pr*ac°,ng; ™ the report is regarded « probable, t ut 
Balmoral ahe bought vinous article, of *• the mob m out of the way J for ^ttention” a de’finite
the handicrafte common to Scotland. mo8quee step is taken by the powers to give it of-
Fleeey Shetland traveling rugs, liand-epun TERRIBLE TALE ficial character. Even then the cessation
scarfs mid wraps, hand-knitted hunting a TDnrmrc °f hostilities would be delayed until the
waistcoats, golf jerseys, and motor muffil- A1 itUL-11 lLu allies had time, to c infer and decided on
era greatly commend themselves to Her Dragutin J. Hitch, a Servian novelist, a common line of a tion.
Majesty, who mvanably chooses useful ^ written the following description of A high, government official today said
gifts in preference to the ornamental.. atrocities by Turks on the Turkish fron- he hoped the report! was unfounded, and

the queen has again shown a marked tier since the war began: that Turkey might- Continue the fight
partiality for a rough cream-colored home- “In Novi bazar a number of Turks enter- til her defeat Was complete and adenia- 
spun hop-sack tweed. For years Princess ^ a house of a priest named Philip Kus- ble, leaving not a vestige of reason for 
Mary wore frocks and coats of this ma- manovitch, in the village of Dubroytz, they her continued existence as e European
tenal, which us woven in the Isle of Har- dragged him into the road and cut off hie state. The prevailMg conviction ie that fSneeial to
ns. To the Queen of Italy and to the n0ae, ears, and lips. Thus mutilated, the the Turks must be driven out of Europe _ '
Czarina, who have youthful daughters, fienda took the priest through the streets this time. Dalhousie N. B., Nqv. 6—The rate-
Queen Mary has annually sent whole rolls to show him to the peasantry. When the L ^yera of. Dalhousie are voting today on
of this particular cloth, and another fav- man feR down in agony they gave him a NEW, GROUPING “e question of installing an electric light
orite offering from Her Majesty is a set finishing stroke by putting a bullet through QF THE POWERS to coet in 016 vicinityof fine household linen, comprising a pair biThead. Ur Irtt-rVWLIO of $20,000. The town council submitted
of very beautiful Irish hand-embroidered "The Turkish murderers then went to In an interview with Dr. Von Bethmann the matter to the people before securing 
sheets, pillows and bolsters, with coverlet the next village where-they seized another Hollweg, imperial chancellor and Her Von legislation.
to match, and the recipient’s crown and pyiest, Peter Bacaline. They treated hini Kiderlen Wachter in Berlin yesterday, the . A public meeting wae held last evening 
cipher delicately embroidered on each fi, similar fashion and at last put an end Marohese Di San Giuleno ie reported to m the court house to discuss tile project 
item. . to y, sufferings with a revolver. have specified conditions <n) which Italy «dore the vote. Those who favored tile

Through Lady Londonderry and the “In the village of Grandina, Turkish » prepared to renew the triple alliknce scheme by public addresses were Mayor 
Irish Industries Association the queen buys soldiers caught an unfortunate peasant and concessions She ie prepared to make W. S. Montgomery, Hon. C. H. Labillois, 
dozens of lace handkerchiefs, infants’ named Voin Tanish and cut him Up into in exchange. Nothing definite, however, Doctor T. Doucet, H. A,' Hilyard E. R. 
dresses and sprigged embroideries for her. morsels. In the village of GOrne the Turks will be done ddriro the foreign minis- Richard, W. A. B. Cwgg and John E,pbclcet- captureïVman named MHlisavleuitch, cut terie sojourn1 m Blew, Dean. All speakers spoke hopefully of

Austria-Hungary desites to see what at- ‘he future of the town., 
titude Italy will adopt in settlement of 
the Balkan wet. r The 'Balkan confedera
tion may soon be an accomplished fact, 
and this may make it necessary, or at 
leash make it wise, to consider a new 
grouping of the powers in, the interest of 
European equilibrium. No alliance would 
be more popular in Italy than a triple al
liance of Russia. Italy and the Balkan 
confederation.

ALL USEFUL PRESENTS FUTURE OF ALMNAThe annual meeting of the Diocesan 
Synod of Fredericton of the Church of 
England was opened this morning and will 
continue until Friday morning. At ten 
o’clock this morning the delegates met in 
Trinity church for Holy Communion His 
Lordship Biihop Richardson was the cele
brant and he was assisted by Very Rev. 
Dean Schofield, Archdeacon Forayth and 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong. -

The sjraod met at eleven o'clock in the 
school room of the church for the first 
business session. After the opening pray- 

» era, which were offered by the bishop, 
the roll wae called and the list of dele
gates and the treasurer’s report weA re
ferred to the committee on credentials.

The nominating committee consisting of 
one clerical and one lay member of the 
synod from each deanery whoere to nom
inate all standing committees and boards 
ae appointed by the bishop as follows:— 
Chatham, Archdescon Forsythe, F. E. 
Neale; Fredericton, Dean Schofield, A. A. 
Sterling; Kingston, Canon Neales, H. M. 
Campbell; Shediac, Rev. W. Wiggins, R.

• W. Hewson; St. Andrews, Rev. C. W. 
Nichols, Hon. W. 0. H. Grimmer; St. 
John, Rev. G. F. Scovil, H. B. Schofield; 
Woodstock, Rev. A. W. Teed, T. C. 
L. Retching.

(Special to Times) *

Benton, Mass., Nov. 5—A tremendous
Vieina Doe» Not Want to See vo*e is bein8 (Mgt in nearly all the states

c » —- — today. Fine warm weather in the east-
Servia Vjccupying 1 hat v-ountry ™ states brought out the heaviest vote
and a Warniag i, I,sued-M<*e 
Troops to the Front

Articles of Scotch Handicraft and 
of Irish Lace Manufacture Favor
ites—Purchases From the Lon
don Shops This Month

rib died.

THE Reched Pacha, who repreeented the 
Turkish government at the signing, of the 
peace treaty between his country and 
Italy at Ouchi, Switzerland, recently.

vow
up in the big cities. All indications 
ed to an overwhelming victory for 
ernor Wilson, the Democratic candidate 
for the presidency. Thousands of Repub- 

( Canadian Press) licans m this state voted for Wilson and
Vienna, Nov. *lThe attitude of the XbnTronlS. Dem°Crat ^ % 

Austna-Hungarian government m regard The Democrats probably wifi elect ten or 
to the proposal of Premier Poincare for twelve of the sixteen congressmen in Ms* 
tile adjustment of the Balkan situation, sachueetts. Wilson will carry Maine, Con- 
is clearly stated in the Neue Freie presse, necticut. and probably Rhode Island and 
which says: , New Hampshire. Vermont is doubtful bc-

“The present military situation in the tween Taft and Roosevelt. The Demo- 
Balkans cannot be decisive for the solu- crat's are practically sore of New York. i 
tion of the whole eastern question. Prein- New Jersey, Ohio, Indiana and other im 
ier Poincare gives to the Balkan states I portant states.
more than they themselves have demanded. | Washington. Nov. 5—(Canadian Press)— 

“The proposal which is a most radical Residents of the national capital have no 
expression of pan-Slavist tendencies, is so voting franchise, eo while voters the a 
one-sided that it can hlrdly find the ap-, try over are going to the polls for t 
proval of all the powers and particularly favorite candidates, Washingtonians are 
of Austria-Hungary, the leas so, as no- contenting themselves with casting straw 
thing ia said regarding the . future of Al- votes. Hundreds of polling places through- 
bania. This is a question which is of the out the District of Columbia opened at 
greatest importance both to Austria-Hun- sunrise and will continue to receive ballots 
gary and Italy.” until sundown, when an effort will-be

The anxiety of Austria-Hungary that made to assemble the vote. Men andqjw ' e 
Servis shall not occupy Albania, and thus men are voting.
secure the outlet On the. Adriatic Sea, of Chief Moore of the weather bureau Wae 
which the Servians are so desirous, will happy today when the forecasters began 
probably provide a great bone of conten- to report that his predictions of generally 
tion. Servia his been warned already fair weather for election day were beine 
from Vienna that her armies have gone made good. In the rural districts sp 
far enough to the tiest. This warning is rounding Washington just oyer the line i 
repeated today by the semi-official Frem- Virginia and Maryland, the fair 
denblat After praising the Servian sol- bringing out the rural vote early. Hun- 
diers for their humanity, the newspaper dreds of suburbanites who have resi’ 
says: in,the"two states, and come to work

“The Servians having approached the day in the district exercised their fran- 
frontier of a territory occupied without rhise bright and early and then came to 
exception by Albanians, it ie hoped and their offices. It is estimated that fully 
expected now that Servia will avoid the 7,000 government employes left the city to 
raising of these difficulties which the his- go to their homes to vote, 
toric character of the Albanians prove in- The- familiar scenes which attend elec- 
surmountable. The most elementary just- tion day elsewhere, however, are not in 
ice demands that the principle of the Balk- evidence here. The city has the appear- 
ans for the Balkan people shall also be to ance of Sunday or a holiday. Quiet pre- 
the advantage of the Albanians." vails everywhere, and government offices,

Prince Chirka, the president of the Al- because of the absence of their heads, are 
banian national committee, it ie said, is merely grinding out routine, 
to be procljuned king of Albania/ Buffalo, N. Y., Nov. 5—Ideal* weather

Sofia, Nov. 5—Reinforcements continue conditions prevailing in Buffalo and weat- 
to proceed to the front from the Bulgarian ern New York today brought out an un
capital in considerable numbers. Some usually large early vote in both city ami 
Servian troops passed through here yester- county. In some districts in this city 
day for Adrianople and today eight bat- more than a third of the registration had 
talions of volunteers, including Macedon- been polled at nine o’clock. No trouble 
ians and Russians, entrained for the front, was reported during the early hours. The 
It is reported that fighting still continues only incident out of the ordinary was the 
in the neighborhood of Serai and Tehorlu. death, of Henry A. Moest, 48 years old, a 

London, Nov. 5—The first sign df dis- poll clerk who fell dfad while checking 
sension among the Balkan allies them- up a voter. 1
selves comes in a despatch from Belgrade 
in which it is said the Servians ate begin
ning to declare that the "autonomous Al
bania” which was agreed upon before the 
war started, has now faded away. (

Ae to the future of the Balkans, a very 
sharp line divides Germany, Austria-Hun
gary and Italy from France, Russia and 
Great Britain.

Public opinion in Great Britain, France 
and Russia, argues. that the allies should 
have the territory which they have 
quered, and Russia particularly has warn
ed Turkey that conditions could only be
come worse should further disaster occur 
at Tchatalja.

Austria-Hungary, which after all is the 
most directly interested of the great 
powers, being the nearest neighbor to the 
Balkan states will, it is believed, not sit 
quietly by and see the Balkan league es
tablished.

London, Nov. 4—The prospect that a 
considerable portion of the defeated Turk
ish army will be able to reform behind 
the lines of Tchatalja, the last fortifica
tion before Constantinople, is not alto
gether excluded, but whether the Turks’ 
will be able to maintain any serious re
sistance to the Bulgarian advance is a 
question which permits x>f doubt.

In the struggle with the allies, the Turks 
lost more than half their artillery. In 
fact the Servians alone claim to have cap
tured no less than 300 guns. This will 
certainly militate against any prolonged 
stand at Tachatalja.

In a circular note to the Turkish ambas
sadors abroad the government maintains 
that although embarrassing, the position 
of the affairs is not desperate, and de
clares that when the allies had complet
ed their mobilization, Turkey had barely 
begun hers. The note insists that Turkey 
is still able to maintain prolonged war
fare.

Up to the present hour there is no sign 
that anything has come off the Porte’s 
appeal to the powers for mediation. No 
replies have been received in Constanti
nople and there is little doubt that when 
they are received they will embody a de
clination to consider the idea of proposing 
an armistice.

it-
■

DALHOUSIE PEOPLE 
VOTING TOOAV ON 

LIGHTING PROJECT
Proposal is to Spebd $20,000 For 

Elecbic Light Plant
un-

Bishop's Charge
the bishop, in his annual charge, re

ferred with deep feeling to the lose of 
seven members of the synod since the last
meeting, including Rev. D. 0. Haviland ■»* cmuru.uencs

■of Oe—d • lfaHe, who xfied on 8ept. Chrirtma» gift»; while sceWS op „
N. M. Hansen of the parish of books, cigar and cigarette cases, cuff-links, off his head, and mounted It upon a pole.

ac- The slain mans’ sole offense wae that he 
oeptable offerings are selected from the had hidden his ten year old grand-daugh- 
London shops at the end of November,
when a large room at Buckingham Palace . “A young married woman named Po
is given up to the tradespeople for the dis-, pouitch went to a monastery to see her

parents. Passing Turks perceiving Mrs. 
Popouitch, called four friends and pur
sued her. Upon seeing the Turks the 
young woman's companions fled, leaving 
her alone with a defenceless old uncle. The

e:i
lsreeir*of
30; Rev.

-Drummond; Rev. W. L. LeBaron McKeil studs, innumerable books and other 
of the parish of Lancaster; Rev. Robert ’*
W. Colsten of Petereville; Rev. Joseph 
Smith of this city; Rev. G. H. Sterling, 
late of Maugerville, Rev. P. J. A. Francis 
of Bathurst; Rev. Wm. Samuel Ayling, play of their wares, 
oarish of Drummond and one lay dele- 
ite. John Wilmot Chaloner of Kingston.
Referring to the condition of the diocese 

His Lordship spoke of the awaketing of 
the province in material affaire and pre
dicted that the time was soon coming when 
he name of New Brunswick would be e 
iame to conjure with in the greatest cen- 
reg-af. population in the old country from 
rfuch the tides of immigration flow: If 

our resources were not more widely known 
it was because we had not had confidence 
in ourselves.

With the coming of greater material 
prosperity would come a period of expan
sion* for the church. Already this influence 
was felt, contributions had increased and 
several mission stations had become self- 
supporting. For much of this credit must 
be given to the missionary work. They 
had also reason to be thankful for the 
email loss by removal from the province; 
only four had left aa compared with eleven 
last year.

Although the loss by death had been 
heavy nine new clergymen had been added 

- to the diocese. There were now six va
cant parishes but all parishes had services 
for at least four months during the sum
mer.

TORRENT Of WATER 
SEEPING DOWN 

FROM RESERVE

ter from them.

ISAY SOCIALISTS THE 
CAE OF BLOCKING 

BUSINESS OF COURT

t

Nashville, Tenn. Nov. 6—A portion of 
the Bast basin of the reservoir from 
which Nashville get» its water supply gave 
way early this morning letting a torrent 
of water loose down the hill on,which 
the basin is located. Several houses have 
been washed away and few residents of 
the section are reported missing.

CHARGES AGAINST GETTING NEARER 
TO AGREEMENT 

AS TO REFINERY

)

FREDERICTON POUCE
Veocouver, B.* O., Nov. 6 — With eo 

many Socialiste on the jury that convic
tions were next to impossible, the busi- 
nees of the Vancouver fall assizes came 
to a sudden stop yesterday. In several 
important cases recently, the jurors have 
failed to reach agreements, and the crown 
counsel decided that it was impossible to 
go on.

Special Says Two Were Drinking 
—Sudden Death of Geo. H. 
Clowes of Oromocte

GRAND TRUNK GOES 
IN ME FOR USE 

OF THE TELEPHONE

Deposit of $100,000 by Com-.
Evidence of Goodpany as

Faith One Condition(Special to Times) BIG ATTENDEE ATTWO KNOCK-OUTS 
IN MONCTON BOUTS

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6—The police 
commission is investigating a charge of 
drunkenness preferred by Newton Jarvis 
against two members of the police force. 
The trouble ie said to have occurred on 
Hallow E’en when Jarvis was employed ae 
a special policeman. Some rather intereet- 
ing evidence was brought out.

The Bank of Commerce branch being 
established in this city will open for busi
ness on Thursday.

George H. Clowes a well known retir
ed farmer of Oromocto died suddenly 
thie morning from heart trouble. He was 
taken ill at five o’eloclwand died without 
uttering a word. He waF about sixty years 
of age and is survived by his wife.

R. B. Hanson, representing Donald 
Fraser & Sons was before the city council 
last night and asked that steps be taken 
to improve the highway between this city 
and Victoria Mill and also that the as
sessment on the mill property be fixed at 
$10,000. The council promised considera
tion. It is believed that steps will be taken 
soon with a view of having the water 
works extended to Victoria Mills.:

The agreem^it for the extension of time 
for the construction of the sugar refinery 
on. the site granted for that purpose has 
not yet been fully ratified but the repre
sentatives and the city commissioners are 
getting closer to an agreement and it was 
«aid today there was'little doubt that one 
of the finest sugar refineries in Canada 
would soon be erected in this city.

The proposed agreement was submitted 
to the commissioners this morning by the 
recorder who has been conducting negotia
tions with Victor Mitchell, of the law firm 
of McGibbon, Casgrain & Mitchell, Mont
real, and Fred R. Taylor of this city, the 
legal representatives of the refinery com
pany. The commissioners took objection 
to some of the clauses and amendments 
were proposed. The commissioners will 
meet again thie afternoon and after a fur
ther conference of the legal representa
tives it is possible that the final ratifica
tion may be given to the agreement.

It is understood that both interests are 
agreed upon the main points under discus
sion and that the matters which have yet 
to be settled are not of vital importance.

One of the conditions which the city ia 
exacting ie the deposit of $100,000 ae a guar
antee of good faith, this amount to be re
turned upon the completion of the work 
or, failing this, upon the return of title 
deeds of the free site which has been 
granted.

Montreal, Nov 5—The, telephone system 
of train despatching is being gradually ex
tended by the Qrand Trunk railway, and 
as soon as the line can be completed, will 
be put in force right through from1 Mon
treal to Chicago on the main tine.

It is understood that this system will 
be in nee on the I6th district between 
Toronto and Sarnia tunnel about the first 
of next year.

SCHOOL CONVENTIONMoncton, Nov. 5—In the first round of 
a ten round bout between Alex Mason of 
Amherst and Jack Smith in the Grand 
Opera House last night Smith knocked ont 
Mason with a right swing to the jaw. A 
feature of the evening was a preliminary 
between two local men, which ended in 
a knockout in the second round.

Feints of Weakness
Under “pointe of weakness" Hie Lord- 

ship referred to the fact that the majority 
of the clergy added to the diocese were 
brought from other parts of the world and 
that the diocese was failing to produce 
men to fill her own churches. He regard
ed this as a sign of decadence in church 
affairs as strong as the lowering birthrate 
was of this nation. "Are we satisfied to 
be spiritual paupers, and if we are is it 
not a damning indictment of our spiritu
al life?”
The Remedy

The remedy must be found in the deep
ening of the spiritual life, by holding up 
the privileges of holy service before the 
boys and young men of the ehnrch and 
also by making the conditions in the mis- 
eion fields more comfortable in order that 
parents might not be afraid to trust their 
eons to them.
Finances

The financial position was also dealt 
with under the heading of points of weak
ness. His Lordship drew attention that

(Continued on page 7, 4th column.)

con-
(Special to Times)

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 5—With what is 
likely to prove a record breaking attend
ance the twenty-ninth annual convention 
of the N. B. — P. E. Island Sunday 
School Association opened this morning in 

"the school room of the First Baptist 
church. Devotional service wae conduct
ed by Rev. W. A. Roes. The principal 
speaker this morning was Mrs. Mary Fos
ter Bryner of Chicago, who dealt with 
Sunday School work and scripture read
ing. This afternoon she will speak on 
“Elementary Standards of Excellence, 
and again this evening at a mass meeting 
when a welcome xwill be extended to 
Mayor Robinson on behalf of the city, and 
Rev. G. A. Lawson on behalf of the 
Moncton churches. Hon. J. K. Flemming 
will reply. .

SEVENTY-EIGHT LOCAL 
OPTION ELECTIONS

WOMEN WORK AGAINST 
DIVORCE AND FOR CARE 

OF CHILDREN’S HEALTH

'

Toronto, Nov. 5—The latest reports to 
the Ontario branch of the Dominion Al
liance indicate that seventy-eight munici
palities will vote on local option next 
January, while fifteen will vote on the 
question of repealing existing by-laws.

Already 240 municipalities have adopted 
local option, while 260 still have licensee 
within their borders.

Spokane, Wash. Nov. 6—“A large pro
portion of divorces granted are due to 
incompetent housekeeping. More than one- 
third of the children bom die under the 
age of five years, and more than one-half 
of these deaths are caused by digestive 
disorders.” Basing its campaign on these 
declarations, the State Federation of Wo- 
men'e Clubs of Idaho, headed by Miss 
Permeal French, dean of women at the 
state university, has started a movement 
to ^ secure a $100,000 home economics 
building at the university.

“The states of Washington, North Da
kota, Dlinois, Iowa, New York, Kansas, 
Nebraska, Oklahoma, Colorado, Utah and 
others make special provision for up-to- 
date training in home economics,” says 
Miss French. “It is everywhere being re
cognized that it is fully as important to 
train women to be capable managers and 
intelligent consumers as it is to make 
men efficient producers. If the state pro
vides proper equipment we can make an 
incalculable return in improved health and 
domestic conditions.”

CAPTAIN MclEAN OF 
SNOWBALL EMPLOY DEAD

TWO POINTS EACH.
In St. Peter’s bowling league last even

ing the Erhis and Shamrocks played* a 
close game in which they split even, each 
taking two points. The match was inter
esting. The Thistles and Emeralds will 
play tonight. The scores last'night were:

Erins.

REPORTED CODERRE WILL
BE RETURNED ONOPPOSEO/

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 5—Captain Robert 
McLean, one of the beat known captains 
of the J. B. Snowball Co. tugboat service, 
died on Monday night, aged fifty-eight 
years. He ia survived by hie wife and ten 
children, his father, one sister and two 
brothers.

Captain McLean was a( «
Lean of Escuminac and w 
village. He came of an old sea-faring fam
ily and he took up navigation while etill 
a boy. For many years he commanded 
one of the schooners of the W. 8. Loggie 
Company engaged in the coastwise trade 
and later accepted the position of com
mander of the St. Nicholas, a post he held 
with much ability and satisfaction to the 
company.

ONLY ONE IN SASKATOON (Canadian Press)
Montreal, Nov. 5—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

today wrote the liberal executive strongly 
urging them not to make a fight in Hoch- 
elaga on the naval question in view of the 
fact that there was no definite informa
tion on which to base a campaign but to 
leave the matter to be combatted on the 
floors of the house, if necessary.

In eonsequencq Hon. Louis Coderre will 
be returned by acclamation unless the Na
tionalists desire to make a fight.

WEATHER Cronin 
Duffy .. 
McIntyre 
Olive.. .*. 
McBriarty

72 89 243 81 . 
62 286 68
90 246 82 
72 225 75 
74 237 79

Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. 5—M. Knowles, 
the only member of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Employes in the C. P. R, employ 
here, a clerk in the freight department, 
was the only man who walked out when 
the strike went into effect. His place was 
promptly filled from one of four appli
cants. No tie-up of traffic is expected.

Moosejaw, Saak., Nov. 5—There is no 
talk of a strike among the C. P. R. 
ployes here. Orders were telegraphed to 
eend the available constables and four 
experienced men left at once for Swift 
Current. Orders were also sent to Win
nipeg for as many aa possible to report 
there. Owing to the large number of men 
coming away from the harvesting into the 
city, it will be easy to fill the places of 
any strikers.

65
87
74x
86son of John Mc- 

as born in that
384 386 387 1157

Shamrocks.Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Toronto, Nov. 5—Presure remains com
paratively low over the northern portion 
of the continent and highest over the At
lantic states. Fair weather generally pre
vails with mild conditions from Ontario 
eastward and moderately cold in the west.

Maritime—Fresh westerly to south
westerly winds, fair and mild today and 
on Wednesday.

Crowley .. 
Coholan .. 
Coughlin . 
McCormick 
Coughlin 1.

71 75 
87 95 
89 76 
60 56 
79 70

em-
A ST. JOHN MAN.

Allan E. Doig passed through the city 
yesterday on his way from Montreal to 
Halifax where he will take charge of the 
Maritime office of the Gutta Percha Rub
ber Co., Ltd., of Halifax, in succession to 
W. G. Ogle whose death 
week. He was accompanied by W. H. 
Gates, manager of the Montreal office of 
the company. Mr. Doig is a former St. 
John man and is a son of David Doig, 
perintendent of water and sewerage. He 
has been connected with the Montreal of
fice of his company for the past six years.

ARREST ON FRAOD CHARGE War Must Continue
London, Nov. 4—Those powers thus far 

consulted have responded to Turkey’s ap
peal for their mediation in the war by de
claring that, they could make only pro
posals for peace and could not approach 
the Balkan nations with a request for an 
armistice.
Austria Sends Battleships

Vienna, Nov." 5—The first division of 
the Austro-Hungarian fleet, -consisting of 
three battleships, one cruiser and two tor-

1

Mooeejaw, Sask., Nov. 6—H. S. Niblock, 
western manager of Canadian Financiers 
of Vancouver has been arrested on in
structions from the police of Medicine 
Hat charged with fraud in connection 
with the organization of the Canadian Fi
nanciers which was recently incorporated 
under dominion charter with a capital of 
$2,000,000. Niblock ie one of the head 
men.

386 332 393 1151

THINK THEY HAVE SLAYER occurred last pedo boat destroyers, left the naval sta
tion at Pola for the east during last night. 
The exact destination of the warships ie 
not known, but the commander of the 

‘division hae been ordered to report to the 
Auetro-Hungarian ambassador at Con
stantinople from whom he will ascertain 
where the Vessels can best be emnlovei.

Cargary, Alta., Nov. 5—The mounted 
police have captured a man who ie believed 
to be Alphonse Catalina, alias James Sul
livan, who killed Joseph Mayo at the C. 
P. R. shops on Monday,

!THE STEEL WORKS 
W. B. Stewart said today there was 

nothing further to announce regarding 
the steel work*.
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